
AGENDA
7:30 – 8:30    Registration  

8:30 – 9:15   Welcome and Opening Remarks
                                          Michael Holloway, CEO, Futures Recovery Healthcare
                                          Dignitary 
                                          Moderated by Cindy Goss, Outreach Professional Futures Recovery Healthcare     

9:15 – 10:15   “The Enemy Within:  Police Suicide”
   John Violanti, PhD. Social & Preventive Medicine, University at Buffalo (NY) 

10:15 – 10:30  Break 

10:30 – 11:30               “Taking Care of Our Own”
                 Chris Prochut ~ Talk2endstigma
  
11:30 – 12:00                   “Future for our Heroes”       
                                           Angela Bustamante, MS, LMHC, Clinical Director, Futures Recovery Healthcare
 
12:00 – 1:15                      Lunch   

1:15 – 2:15               “Police Suicide: A Survivors Perspective” 
                 Janice McCarthy ~ C.O.P.S.S.
  
2:15 – 2:30      Break 

2:30 – 3:15               “Lessons Learned” 
                                           Larry Wood, York Regional Police, Canada
                                         
3:15 – 4:00                “From Trauma to Addictions”
                                           Peter Volkmann, MSW  Retired Police Chief
 
4:00 – 4:30                 Panel Discussion with  Questions and Wrap-up
                                           Lt. Thomas English, Thomas Cino

“The Enemy Within”
 International Symposium on Law Enforcement and First Responder 

Stress, PTSD, and Suicide

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Law Enforcement Officers, Correctional Officers, Fire Personnel, Flight Attendants and Airline First Responders, EMS, 
Dispatchers, Parole/Probation Officers, Mental Health Professionals, Medical Professionals, Addiction Specialists, Clergy, 
Medical Professionals, Employee Assistance Program Coordinators EAP, Peer Support Teams, Crisis Response Teams.

This symposium is co-sponsored by  
Palm Beach State College Department of Criminal Justice.

DATE / TIME 
Friday, January 24, 2020

8:30AM - 4:30PM

LOCATION 
Duncan Theater

Palm Beach State College
4200 South Congress Avenue #AU
Lake Worth, FL 33461

FEATURED SPEAKERS
Dr. John Violanti
Chris Prochut
Janice McCarthy
Peter Volkmann
Larry Wood
Angela Bustamante

THIS SYMPOSIUM IS FREE OF CHARGE WITH LIGHT REFRESHMENTS. LUNCH IS NOT PROVIDED. 
Please register early as seating is limited. All attendees will receive a certificate of completion at the end of the day.  



OUR SPEAKERS 

ABOUT OUR SPEAKERS 

Dr. John Violanti Ph.D.
Dr. Violanti is a Research Professor in the Department of Epidemiology and Environmental Health, School of Public Health and 
Health Professions, University at Buffalo and a member of the University at Buffalo graduate faculty. He was formerly a full 
professor at the Rochester Institute of Technology Department of Criminal Justice. He is a police veteran, serving with the New 
York State Police for 23 years as a trooper, criminal investigator, and later as a coordinator of the Psychological Assistance Program 
(EAP) for the State Police.

Dr. Violanti has been involved in the design, implementation, and analysis of police stress and health studies during his entire 
career. Recent projects include a longitudinal study on psychological stress and cardiovascular disease in police officers and the 
impact of shift work on police health outcomes funded by the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health. Dr. Violanti has 
authored over 50 peer-reviewed articles on police stress and PTSD, police mortality, suicide, and cardiovascular health. He has also 
written and edited seventeen books on topics of police stress, psychological trauma, and suicide. He has lectured nationally and 
internationally at academic institutions and police agencies on matters of suicide, stress and trauma at work.

Chris Prochut
Chris Prochut (pro-hut) is a mental health awareness advocate and law enforcement suicide prevention trainer. Over the past six 
years, Chris has had the pleasure to present to over 6,000 law enforcement officers across the United States and Canada on the 
topics of suicide and depression warning signs, medication myths, department policy revision, and told of his personal experience 
with the stigma of mental health issues.  In addition to training with the LEDR Team, Chris has also presented at numerous Crisis 
Intervention Team Trainings (CIT) where he addresses the subject of “Taking care of our own” and has been featured at various 
specialized law enforcement conferences advising departments on program development to assist officers at risk for suicide.  
Feedback from these trainings shows just how well received Chris’s message is, how the topics of suicide and mental illness are 
rarely discussed within law enforcement, and how education and training are causing a paradigm shift within police departments. 
Chris is a member of the Wisconsin Law Enforcement Death Response (LEDR) Team, a former trainer in QPR (Question, Persuade, 
and Refer) suicide prevention program, a FBI National Academy (FBINA) Enrichment Speaker, a FBI National Academy Associates 
(FBINAA) Officer Safety and Wellness Committee Member, and an active volunteer with BringChange2Mind. 
Chris resides in Hartford, Wisconsin with his wife Jennifer and their children Chase (13) and Ashlyn (9).

Janice McCarthy
Janice McCarthy’s husband, Paul, died from suicide in July of 2006. Paul had been a well respected
Massachusetts State Police Captain. During his 21 year career he suffered three serious line of duty
accidents, which proved to be the etiology of his PTSD. Paul’s death spurred Janice to commit herself to the cause of PTSD 
recognition and suicide prevention in law enforcement Her passion is rooted in helping surviving families find the strength to 
reconcile the guilt so many suicide survivors experience. She draws upon her personal experience as a cop’s wife and now as a 
cop’s widow to connect with officers. She knows the law enforcement life and has been openly accepted by those to whom she has 
spoken. In her training of officers, Janice uses Paul’s story to illustrate the need for all officers to reach out for
mental health assistance without fear of repercussion. She calls for an end to the age-old stigma of
asking for help. She clearly articulates how the “good old boy - suck it up” mentality was instrumental in
fueling her husbands’ deterioration.

She has spoken nationally before thousands, telling her family’s personal story in an attempt to reach
officers on an emotional level. She appeals to officers as a cops’ wife now widow, hoping that they might
understand and appreciate their spouses’ sacrifices. 

  Dr. John Violanti Ph.D.              Chris Prochut                  Janice McCarthy                  Larry Wood               Angela Bustamante       Lt, Thomas P. English            Peter Volkmann        

For more information please contact Symposium Coordinator 
Cindy Goss at 716.435.4895 or by email at cgoss@futuresrecoveryhealthcare.com 



ABOUT OUR SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 

Constable Larry Wood 
Larry Wood has been a member of York Regional Police for the past 24 years.  As a Police Constable, he worked in front line patrol, 
Criminal Investigations and the Practical Skills Unit.  Larry has always been a strong advocate for front line first responders and 
after serving as a District Representative on the York Regional Police Association for 6 years, he ran for the full time position of 
Vice President, a role he has successfully held for 8 years.  In this role, Larry’s main responsibility is taking care of 2,300 sworn and 
civilian members.  This includes representing members in police discipline matters, disputes with management, and many times, in 
dealing with their mental health. 

Larry has also worked with the Police Association of Ontario in promoting the psychological wellness of our sworn and civilian 
members.  He has worked on a provincial PTSD Working Group advocating for legislation that protects all of our First Responders.  
He regularly liaisons with the organization’s Peer Support Team, a group of sworn and civilian members that provide confidential 
peer support to members. Larry graduated with a Bachelor of Business and a Masters in Business Administration from Wilfred 
Laurier University. Larry is a long-time volunteer coach dedicating the last 25 years to coaching football, youth hockey and Special 
Olympics athletes.  A proud father of a 13 year old son Robert, he was extremely proud to see him start as a Grade 9 student on his 
Junior high school football team this Fall.

Angela Bustamante, MS, LMHC  
Angela Bustamante serves as the Clinical Director of Futures Recovery Healthcare. Her ability to lead with compassion and treat 
patients with the best clinical care and standards has allowed her to serve in several leadership roles. Taking psychology classes 
during high school led her to an early vision, desire, and drive to want to help others that so badly that had a difficult time helping 
themselves. 
 
She attended John Carroll University, where she graduated with her Bachelors in Science with focus on Psychology and Sociology. 
From there, she attended Palm Beach Atlantic University and received a Master’s degree in Mental Health Counseling. She 
currently holds a License in Mental Health Counseling and is also a Qualified Supervisor.
Angela’s career has spanned organizational type, demographics and diversity of clinical pathways – non-profit, for-profit, children, 
teens, adults, mental health and substance use disorders. She also has experience and excelled in responsibilities as a clinician, 
Clinical Director, and Executive Director. Her passion is structuring programs and administering Dialectical Behavior Therapy or 
additional evidenced-based approaches. Angela always feels the most rewarding position is one in which she can effectively 
balance providing direct client care with the leadership responsibility of to train other clinicians with principles of clinical excellence.

LT. Thomas P. English
Tom English is a Lieutenant in the Buffalo Police Department and a 25 year veteran of Law Enforcement. He has worked patrol 
in one of the city of Buffalo’s busiest districts most of his career with a few assignments in schools, accident investigation as well 
as corrections. Tom currently is a police officer peer support counselor and has spoken internationally on the topics of PTSD and 
police suicide and also on his own experiences with critical incident stress and its effects. He is active with his local, state, national 
and international peer response team for critical incidents, shootings, and suicide.  He has coached youth hockey for over 30 years 
and recently completed his 20th season officiating high school football. Tom has been married to his beautiful wife Kate for 24 
years and has three wonderful children Emma, Jillian and Thomas.

Peter Volkmann, MSW
Peter Volkmann, MSW graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice from Mercy College and received his Masters in 
Social Work from Fordham University.  Peter is the regional liaison coordinator for NY, NJ and Puerto Rico for the International 
Critical Incident Stress Foundation (ICISF) in Ellicott City, MD. Because of his vast experience in the different rescue fields and the 
social work profession, Peter is utilized as a crisis interventionist and trainer for rescue departments, government municipalities, 
schools, and corporate organizations around the United States who have experienced traumatic events. He assisted in the 
development of the Uniform Service Program for PTSD at Brattleboro Retreat in Vermont.  Peter has been featured as an expert 
on stress for Dateline (NBC), Discovery Channel, MSNBC, and Law Enforcement Television Network (LETN).  Peter developed “Law 
Enforcement Perspectives Course for CISM Enhancement” which is an approved course of ICISF. He has trained and assisted the 
startup of numerous critical incident response teams throughout the United States.  Peter developed through the University of 
Albany School of Public Health “ASAP-Active Shooter Action Program” designed for schools, businesses, and communities.
Peter is a retired police officer and emergency medical technician with the Town of Ossining, New York Police Department and 
previous Director of NYS Zone 14 Law Enforcement Academy.  He is now Chief of Police for Chatham, New York Police Department.

For more information please contact Symposium Coordinator 
Cindy Goss at 716.435.4895 or by email at cgoss@futuresrecoveryhealthcare.com 



SYMPOSIUM MODERATOR: CYNTHIA L. GOSS, MA, FUTURES OUTREACH 
PROFESSIONAL, FIRST RESPONDER SPECIALIST

As an award-winning, internationally-recognized Subject Matter Expert, Instructor, Interventionist, Case Manager, and Consultant, 
Cynthia Goss is a true pioneer in the field of emergency preparedness response. Wholly dedicated to addressing head-on the 
myriad mental health issues resulting from critical incident crisis response, Cynthia has spent 20 years of her life educating others. 
With an impressive background, her work has touched the lives of so many, from law enforcement groups to the families of major 
disaster victims. She shares her in-depth comprehension of pertinent global concerns, adapting her focus as needed to include 
emerging contemporary issues, including college and university campus preparedness plans and the ongoing societal reintegration 
of military personnel. 

Since 1995, Cynthia has been President of the Catch a Falling Star Law Enforcement Assistance Program, where she 
compassionately assesses distress, managing and referring officers to necessary professionals, while managing complex cases 
from beginning to end. She is also a Course Developer and Subject Matter Expert (SME) with the New York State National Center 
for Security & Preparedness and the National Center for Biomedical Research & Training at Louisiana State University. 
Instructed in excess of 10,000 police officers over the years, Cynthia is a dynamic, engaging public speaker who utilizes interactive 
modules in order to drive home the importance of her material. Working directly with police academies across the United States, 
Canada, and Australia, law enforcement is taught effective techniques to deal with a broad-based spectrum of issues, such as job 
burnout, fitness, resource referrals, and relaxation. 

A prolific, tireless advocate, Cynthia’s career is marked by numerous accomplishments and positive interactions across federal, 
state, and regional levels of government. She is frequently selected as a guest speaker at international conferences, including 
prestigious events with Center for Advanced Defense Studies (CADS) and Canadian National Mental Health Critical Incident 
Response Team. Multiple awards have publically recognized her outstanding service and dedication, presented by the FBI, New 
York State Fraternal Order of Police, New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services, Buffalo Police Benevolent Association, 
Niagara Regional Police Canada, and Erie County Law Enforcement Foundation. In addition, her work has been published in several 
magazines, such as Law & Order, LEAA Advocate, On Patrol, and the National Institute of Justice. 

In 2006, Cynthia wrote, produced, and promoted “When Trauma Doesn’t Bleed.” It is most certainly one of her greatest 
achievements, bringing to light the often-overlooked emotional costs suffered by the first responder community. 

Cynthia is an Outreach Professional with Futures Recovery Healthcare dedicated to the specialized treatment services for all first 
responders and military personnel. Cynthia completed her Master of Arts Degree from the State University of New York in Social 
Policy and Development.

DIRECTIONS:
From I-95 North/South:
Proceed west on 6th Avenue South approximately 1 mile to the south entrance. Turn right (north) into campus. Visitor parking is 
straight ahead.

From the Florida Turnpike:
Take Exit 93, Lake Worth Road and go east approximately 5 miles to Congress Avenue. Go through the light, and turn right into the 
campus.

NEAREST AIRPORTS: 
Palm Beach International Airport (PBI)       
Ft. Lauderdale Hollywood International Airport (FLL)

For more information please contact Symposium Coordinator 
Cindy Goss at 716.435.4895 or by email at cgoss@futuresrecoveryhealthcare.com

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS: 
Holiday Inn Palm Beach Airport
1301 Belvedere Road
West Palm beach, Florida 33405
(561) 659-3880

www.hipalmbeachairport.com
January 23rd 2020 – January 25th 2020

Discount Rate: $169.00

CLICK HERE TO BOOK

https://www.holidayinn.com/redirect?path=hd&brandCode=HI&localeCode=en�ionCode=1&hotelCode=PBIAT&_PMID=99801505&GPC=FLE&cn=no&viewfullsite=true


REGISTRATION FORM

Name:  ___________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

City, Zip: __________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Info - Cell: ______________________________ Office: ______________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Organization: _______________________________________________________________________

Please check the following that apply:

Law Enforcement ___      

Corrections ___      

Fire ___     

EMS ___      

EAP ___      

Clergy ___      

Dispatcher ___

Mental Health ___     

Flight Attendant ___     

Peer Support Team ___   

Addiction Counselor ___

Other ______________________

 Please complete this form and fax to (716) 656-7245 or email to 

All attendees will receive a certificate of completion at the en

For more information please contact Symposi
Cindy Goss at 716.435.4895 or by email at cgoss@future

“The Enemy Within”
 International Symposium on Law Enforcement and First Responder 

Stress, PTSD, and Suicide
LAWEAP@aol.com.
d of the day.  

um Coordinator 
srecoveryhealthcare.com
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